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MM:100

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS:
 Read the questions carefully.
 All the questions are compulsory
 Marks are given against the question.
SECTION- A
1) Read the passage and answer the following questions:-

(5)

Hello friends! I am Meenu. I am six years old. I study in class 1 st. I like to play with cars. I love to drink
milk. I respect my elders. My parents love me.
Fill in the blanks:a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

I am ______________ years old.
I study in___________________.
I like to _______________ with car.
I _______________ my elders.
My parents________________ me.

2) Read the passage and answer the following questions:Hello friends! I am a flower. I am rose. I am so beautiful. I have a sweet smell . I am used in making perfume
and garland. Please don’t pluck me.
Fill in the blanks:-

(5)

a)
I am so ______________ .
b)
I have a _____________ smell.
c)
I am used in making _______________ and ________________.
d)
Please don’t______________ me.
3)
Read the passage carefully and give the answers:Once upon a time, an old man planted some turnip seeds. The turnip seeds grew. The turnip seeds grew and
grew. “I want to pull the enormous turnip.” Said the old man. The old man pulled and pulled. But he could
not pull up the turnip. An old women came and said “I will help you.”
QA) What did the old man plant?
1
_____________________________________________________________________
QB) Who came for the help of old man?
1
______________________________________________________________________
QD)Write the name of three vegetables.
3
____________________
_______________________
____________________

1)
2)

SECTION - B
Write five sentences on ‘My Family’.
Look at picture and write five sentences about it.

3) Arrange the given sentences in the story form:They met each other in the middle of the bridge.
The silly goats were drowned.
Both wanted to cross the bridge first.
Once two goats were crossing a thin bridge.
Soon they started fighting with each otherand fell into the river.
They argued with each other.

(5)
(5)

(5)

SECTION – C (LITERATURE)
1)

Write the meaning of given words:
(5)
i)
Ferry
iii) Invitation
v) Save
ii)
Rushed
iv) Squeezed
2)
Fill in the blanks with right words from the box given below:I.
Chacha Nehru’s full name was_______________________.
II.Avni had to dress up as a _______________ for the party.
III.Priya ran along the ________ and fell into the __________.
IV.Chacha Nehru loved_________________________.
V.The child put the frog in the __________________.
3)
Answer the following questions.
I.Which game did children play?
II.Where do the jackel and the turtle meet?
III.Write three things hanging from the tree?
IV.What does the Jingo tell the lion to do?
V.What is the name of the little frog?
4)
Write the rhyming words for the given words:
i)
Swim- _________ , _____________
ii)
Fix - ___________ , _____________
5)
Circle the odd one out:I.Sing, play, stage, act
II.Chair, kneel,
sit, stand
6)
Form two - two words having ‘x’ and ‘z’.
i)
Words with ‘x’
ii)
Words with ‘z’
7)
Unjumble the letters and write the correct words(2)
i)
RSEWOFL
ii)
TTLYFREBU –
8)
Complete the lines of the poem:i)
“ Step into my ferry- boat,
ii) ______________________
________________
And gobbled up the soap.
________________
________________________
I’ll ferry you.
He had a bubble in his throat.
9)

Match the two columns to make complete sentence :Column A

I.I hid
II.Priya fell
III.Mummy arranged the snacks
IV.The eagle flew
V.Mona climbed
VI.Nitin stood

(6)

(2*5=10)

(2)

(1)

(2)

(2*2=4)

(3)

Column B
on the table
up a tree
at the corner
into a pool
under a bench
over a tree
SECTION – D (GRAMMAR)

1)
a)
b)
c)
d)
2)
1)
2)
3)

Circle the doing words in these sentences:Janvi is walking to school.
Frogs are croaking.
She cleans the house.
That boy is jumping into the pool.

(4)

Fill in the blanks and complete the table:He words
she words
Man
_________________
______________
mother
Bull
__________________

(3)

4)
1)
2)
3)
4)

Fill in the blanks with He / She / It / They:_____________ is my father.
_____________ has curly hair.
______________are my parents.
______________is an alligator.

5)
Match the opposite pairs:I.Weak
dirty
II.Happy
strong
III.Clean
thin
IV.Fat
sad
6)
Circle the describing words in these sentences:I.I am happy.
II.Disha has curly hair.
III.Milk is good for health.
IV.This room is large.
7)
Write two describing words that go with these nouns:I.Tree - _________________. ______________________
II.Boy -___________________,______________________
8)
Write in / on / under / behind in the blanks :I.My toys are ___________ the table.
II.There is a lion __________the bushes.
III. I keep my clothes ___________ the almirah.
IV.His shoes are _____________ the bed.
9)
Write ‘a’ or ‘an’ in the blanks:I. ________arrow
III) ________onion
II.
________ drum
IV) ________ kite
10)
Make sentences by using these words:i)
Beautiful - _________________________
ii)
Go- _______________________________
iii)
Tall -_______________________________
iv)
Eat - _______________________________

(4)

(4)

(4)

(4)

(4)

(4)

(4)

